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TUESDAY MORNING, MAY 9. 

CITY AND VicmiTyT~ 
•■'EW ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DAY. 

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Fine White Shirts—A. B. Butler. 
Rewards—H. B. M.’s Consulate. 
Palmer Knox. 
Sun Umbrellas—A. B. Butler. 
To the Harbor Commissioners. 
Lost—Keys. 
Lawn Mowers—Goo. Blanchard & Bro. 

•Wanted—Two unfurnished rooms. 
To Let—Cyrus Cole. 
Wanted—T. H. Snow. 
Found—Money. 
Wanted—Small rent. 
Ordinance—New Wooden Buildings. 

AUCTION SALES. 
Horses—F. O. Bailey & Co. 

Evils to be Avoided. 
Over-eating is in one sense as productive of 

evil as intemperance in drinking. Avoid both, 
and keep the blood purified with Burdock 
Blood Bitters, and you will be rewarded 
with robust health and an invigorated system. 
Price 31.00, trial size 10 cents. myaSdlw 

Sucreme Judicial Court. 
The following rescripts have been received from 

the law court in cases argued in* the Western Dis 
trict; 

CUMBERLAND COUNTY, 
John Given vs. Amherst Whitmore, adm’r. 
Rescript by Walton, J.—The action not having 

been commenced within the tw# years mentioned 
In the act of 1872, c. 85: and no evidence being of- 
fered in su port of the allegation that the plaintiff’s 
cause of action was fraudulently concealed by the 
defendant, or that assets came into his hands with- 
in sir months of the time when the action was com- 

menced, so as to take the plaintff’s case out of the 
limitation act above cited, it is the opinion of the 
Court that the nonsuit was properly ordered. 

Exceptions overruled. Nonsuit confirmed. 
Portland & Harpswell Steamboat Co. in equity vs. 

Joseph A. l^ocke, adm’r. 
Rescript by Walton, J. -It is the opinion of the 

Court that the trust funds mentioned in the plain- 
tiffs bill had become so mixed with other funds in 
the lifetime of Sawyer that their {identity was lost, 
and the cestui que trust can stand no better than 
other creditors. 

Bill discontinued with costs. 

Superior Court. 
BEFORE JUDGE BONNEY. 

Monday.—State vs. Peter Sullivan. Search and 
seizure. Jury disagreed and the case was nol 

prossed on the payment of costs by the defendant. 
Waterhouse, Asst. Co. Att’v. Swasqy for deft. 
State vs. Peter F. O’Connor. Search and seizure. 

Verdict guilty. 
Waterhouse, Asst. Co. Att’y. Hale for deft. 
State vs. David McGlinchy, James H. McGlinchy 

and Frank McGlinchy. Search and seizure. On 
trial. 

Waterhouse, Asst. Co. Att’y. Hale for deft. 
The following was omitted from the report of 

Saturday: 
State vs. Catherine Ryan. Search and seizure. 

Verdict not guilty. 
Waterhouse, Asst. Co. Att’y. Hale for deft. 
James Cady paid a tine of $100 and costs on a 

search and seizure complaint. 

Brief Jotting's. 
Bright and warmer yesterday. Mercury 35° 

at sunrise, 4G° at 8 a. m., 62° at noon, 58° at 

sunset; wind north, southeast and southwest. 
The Crumple Club have gone on their an- 

nual spring shoot. 
The new Winslow Packing Company has a 

capital of 8500,000; with §50 capital Btock paid 
in; par value of shares 810. 

The Polynesian sailed from Halifax Satur- 
day night for Quebec and Montreal. 

At Plummer Bros’, fish market on Cumber- 
land street can be seen a happy family of 
three monkeys. They have just been brought 
to this country and are said to be the only ones 
of the kind in the country. 

Two little alligators, each about four feet in 
length came down on the Boston boat Satur- 
day, consigned to Smith & Smith of Lewiston. 

The open season in Maine for trout is from 
May 1st to Oct. 1st; for black bass from July 
1st to April 1st; for salmon from April 1st to 
July 15th; for salmon and lake trout from 
May 1st to Oct, 1st. There is no close season 
in this State for pickerel. 

The two drovers who were held for a hear- 
ing before United States Commissioner Rand 
Saturday, charged with creating a disturbance 
on the boat from Boston Wednesday night, 
were discharged Saturday afternoon for want 
of jurisdiction, the affair having occurred in 
Massachusetts waters. 

Sunday afternoon two men at work for Mr. 
Tracy on Hog Island, brought up a boat load 
of milk. When off Franklin wharf on their 
return a squall struck the boat, oapsizing her. 
Mr. Conley was in Cumberland Club boat 
house. He jumped from the veranda to the 
float, took a boat, rowed out and saved the 
men. 

Dr. T. A. Foster writes that ho was in- 
correctly reported by thePnESS May 1st. What 
he said at the hearing on school vacations was 

“he would take two weeks off of June and add 
to the summer vacation, and would also add 
one week more to each of the other vacations.” 

A codfish which weighed 65 pounds was 

brought to town in a market boat yesterday. 
The Union Rowing Association contemplate 

a grand regatta some time in July, in which all 
the prominent oarsmen will participate. 

THE IRISH HORROR. 

Views of Consul Ward on the Affair. 

By reference to another column it will be 
seen that the British government, through Her 

Majesty’s consul at this port, Mr. William 
Ward, has offered a reward for the arrest of 
the murderers of Lord Frederick Cavendish 
and Under Secretary Burke. Similar instruc- 
tions have no doubt been issued to all of Her 

Majesty’s representatives in this country, and, 
while it is doubtful if the miscreants ever 

reach our shores, such an event might hap- 
pen and should be prepared for. 

Mr. Ward does not believe tho crime should 
be laid to the Land League. He thinks it 
more than probable the murderers were men 

who owed a grudge to the government on ac- 

count of some offense of which they had been 

guilty and, perhaps punished for, and who 
laid the source of their troubles at the door of 
Mr. Burke. He believes that Lord Frederick 
Cavendish would never have suffered if he 
had not been Burke’s companion and, probably, 
attempted to rescue him from the attacks of 
his adversaries. At any rate it was inconceiv- 
able that any one connected with the Land 

League should have been guilty of such a 

piece of folly. 
Mr. Ward did Hot share in the opinion of 

those who saw in the act of the assassins the 
downfall of the Gladstone government. Mr. 
Gladstone is too cool, too prudent, with too 
little sentimentality about him, to be over- 

borne in a position like the present. He will 
have the support of the Conservatives rather 
than their opposition. If Beaconsiield had 
been alive then perhaps there might have been 
some danger from the “Jingo” element. But 
the Conservatives really had been coquetting 
with the Nationals for some little time before 
the change of the Gladstone policy. Sir. 

Gladstone adopted the coercive policy more 

for the reason that he desired to keep certain 
bad men under. When ho found that they 
must necessarily come to the surface as well as 

the good men, then he simply anticipated the 
action of the Conservatives. Mr. Ward 

thought it was not improbable that, like the 
assassination of Garfield which stopped the al- 
tercations between Stalwarts and Half-Breeds, 
and caused a most harmonious feeling be- 
tween the two, the assassination of Cavendish 
and Burke may result in a better understand; 
ing and better feeling between the parties all 
over England and Ireland and eventually 
benefit the beautiful isle of the sea. 

Congregational Club. 
There was a full attendance at the meeting 

last evening of this club, and great interest 
manifested iD the reading of Rev. Mr. Adri- 
ance's able essay upon Sanday school litera- 
ture. 

The speaker condemned the too common, 
not to say general, method of ordering books 
for Sunday schools by the §50 or §100 worth, 
leaving their selection chiefly to the hook-sel- 

ler; deplored the shiftless make-up of the aver- 

age Sunday school catalogue, and 'showed the 

necessity for excluding works not of demerit 
alone but those of a negative character as well. 
He could not see why, with contributors liko 

George McDonald, Charles Kingsley, Norman 

McLean, Jean Ingelow, Rose Terry Cooke, 
Mrs. G. R. Walden aDd many others to our 

stock of the best Sunday school litoraturo, wo 

should have difficulty in selecting good, health- 

ful boys’ books and girls’ books, avoiding the 

goody-goody class on ono side, and the bair- 

lifting variety on the other. In his opinion it 

is a pernicious plan to wait a year or two and 

then order a large lot of books, it being infi- 

nitely better to make additions of but a dozen 

or so at a time, ensuring a regular and gradual 
growth. 

The reading of the paper was followed by 
remarks generally commendatory of the argu- 
ments |therein contained, from Rev. Mr 

Dickinson, Mr. Clark and other members. 

DOWN TOWN. 

Financial—Fish and Fishing Statistics- 
Miscellaneous Business Items. 

The Boston money njarket was easy yester- 
day, and loans were made at 4j to 5 per cent, 

according to the value of the security offered. 
Very little paper was in the hands of note deal- 

ers. The stock market was strong in the 

morning but grew weak as the day advanced. 

Maine Central said at 58. 
The fish dealers report a very quiet week in 

dry fish, with light receipts and unchanged 
prices. So far as can be ascertained the bank 
fleet are doing well. In fresh fish the receipts 
have been light, but a ready sale is found at 
the ruling prices of last week. The market 
beats yesterday brought about 20,000 pounds of 
cod and haddock. They report cod very 
scarce, and haddock more plenty, but the catch 
has not been encouraging. Shad are a little 
more plenty and the retail price has declined a 
trifle. Salmon are very Bcarce and high. Lob- 
sters are coming forward more freely, but 
prices rule high. The season promises to be 
short. No halibut or mackerel have been 
landed here, dealers depending upon other 
markets for their supplies tor rota J trade. Tho 
mf ckerel fleet are now off the Delaware Cape 
and report fish plenty and well in shore. Fish, 
fresh and pickled, continue to arrive at New 
York and Philadelphia and are shipped from 
thence to the northern markets. They are gen- 
erally of good size. The outlook for the season 

is good, both as regards catch and sales. The 
high price of meats will bring fish more in re- 

quest, and good prices are anticipated. 
We have lately received from the Census 

j Bureau the detailed statistics of the sea and 
river fisheries of Maine, an abstract of 
which we have already printed. We select to- 

day, as a matter of intorest in this vicinity, 
the returns from the collection district of Port- 
land and Falmouth. It should be remembered 
the information was collected nearly two years 
ago, and the figures cannot represent the pres- 
ent condition of the fishing interest of the dis- 
trict, which there is reason to believe has 
largely increased in the intervening period, 
but they convey an approximate idea of it. The 
returns have just been made public. 
The whole number of porsons employed in the 
sea fisheries of this district was 1,651, divided 
as follows: in vessels, 776; in boats, 570: in 
curing, packing, &c., 231; in factories, 71. The 
amount of capital invested was §755,951; in 
vessels and boats, §343,930; in nets and traps, 
§15,421; in other fixed and circulating capital, 
§366,000. The number of vessels engaged was 

106, of an aggregate tonnage of 3795, and 489 
boats employed in shore fisheries. The total 

product of the fisheries was at 42,230,420, 
pounds valued when sold, at §649,153. 
Nearly 9,000,000 pounds of fish were eaten 

fresh,” 21,425,500 pounds dried, 8,734,400 
pickled, 2,800,000 smoked and 75,000 canned. 
Of lobsters 546,000 pounds were used and 623,- 
520 pounds of clams. Nearly §3,000 worth of 
fish of all kinds were converted into fertilizers, 
oil, &c. The total market value of the dry 
fish product was §201,337, requiring nearly 
5,000,000 pounds of fresh cod, 4,000,000 of hake, 
459,200 of haddock, 352,800 of pollock, and 
296,800 of cusk. The produce of salt mackerel 
was 22,948 barrels and of ordinary herring 
2,400 barrols, and the aggregate value of pick- 
led fish was §157,151. Tho smoked fish statis- 
tics put the total value at §70,900, of which 
amount the finnan haddies represent §66,000. 
The canned fish account is credited with near- 

ly 52,000 cans, valued at §5,396; the lobsters 
with §16,600, and 52,352 bushels of clams 
yielded §27,150. Tho enhancement in valuo 
of southern oysters in transporting and trans- 
planting was §37,500; the number of bushels 
handled in 1880, was 75,000. Under the head 
of “River Fisheries” tho catch of fish in Casco 
Bay and tributaries is given as amounting to 

127,450 pounds, valued when sold at §5,699. 
The varieties embraced salmon, shad, ale- 
wives, &c. 

The question what constitutes a safe port 
has recently risen in Baltimore in consequence 
of a recent decision by Judge Morris of the 
United States District Court. This decision 
put a different construction on tho clause in- 

corporated in every contract, which provides 
that a cargo “shall bo discharged at a safe 

port, or as near thereunto as a vessel can safely 
get; and the, vessel shall always lay and dis- 

charge afloat.” According to this decision it 
is left to the judgment of the captain whether 
it is safe for him to discharge his cargo at or 

near the port for which he is destined. The 

ship-brokers and merchants of Baltimore are 

thereforo taking action toward a change in the 
language of charter parties of vessels. 

A pilotage bill which has passed the Massa- 
chusetts House and finds favor in the Senate, 
is a modification of the one asked for by the 
merchants, abolishing compulsory pilotage. 
The new bill does away with outward pilotage 
and removes the line at which a vessel must 

be spoken to give the pilot a claim upon her, 
three miles farther out. Tho bill is regarded 
as an entering wedge to the final abolition of 

compulsory pilotage. 
The British manufacturers are to adopt new 

methods of introducing their goods in all parts 
of the world. It i3 proposed to start a floating 
exhibition of British manufactures, and for 
this purpose a steamship of 3000 tons, has been 
chartered, and ps soon as all arrangements are 
completed it will proceed to India, Australia, 
New Zealand, South Africa and other places, 
in order, as the prospectus declares, that 
“manufacturers, patentees and others shall be 
able to bring samples of their specialties under 
notice at the chief foreign and colonial mar- 

kets in an attractive and satisfactory manner.” 
The steamer is to start sometime next month. 

Personal. 
Elliot King has been engaged as counsel for 

Archibald. 
Hon. D. D. Stewart, St. Albans, is at the 

Falmouth Hotel. 
Dr. Bibber of Bath, and Mr. Payne, Audi- 

tor of the Grand Trunk are at the Preble 
House. 

Judge Virgin will preside at the next term 

of the Supreme Court in York county to be 
held at Alfred on the 15th inst. 

Captain Samuel W. Lane of Augusta has 
been engaged to deliver the oration of Memo- 
rial Day at Hallowcll. 

Captain Blethen, of Portland, was in Lewis- 
ton Friday. The captain is an old voyageur 
around Cape Horn, and is to sail in the aut- 

umn in a new vessel now building. 
General Lynen tis expected to inspect the 

Auburn Light Infantry next week. Gen. E. 
C. Farrington, Inspector of Rifle Practice, 
will visit them on Monday. The Infantry will 
immediately commence rifle practice on their 
out door range. 

Mr. Edward Ingraham, is very low with 
Bright’s disease, at the Falmouth Hotel, his 
residence. He had a severe attack of pneu- 
monia, which came near proving fatal in mid- 
winter. He is head of one of the oldest and 
most respected fancy and dry goods firms in 
the city. 

Mr. Alonzo H. Morris, better known as Lon 
Morris, at one time noted as a negro minstrel 
performer, died of consumption in New York 
Saturday afternoon." He was born near Buffa- 
lo, N. Y, about 53 years ago, but spent a great 
part of his ljfo in Boston. He was one of the 
pioneers in minstrelsy, and was the oldest of 
three brothers, all of whom were Ethiopian 
comedians and vocalists. In (1853 Lon, Billy 
and Charles went to Boston and joined Ord- 
way’s -Kalians. Subsequently they organized 
Morris Brothers, Pell & Trowbridge’s Min- 
strels, an organization which was very popular 
during a number of years, and had an opera 
house on Washington street, Boston. It dis- 
banded in 18GD. 

News has been received in this city of the 
sudden death of Cyrus T. Daniels, Judge of 
Probate of Rice county, Kansas, which occur- 
red April 28. The deceased was 37 years of 

age, a native of Maine, but being admouished 
that the severity of the climate of his native 
State was slowly but surely undermining his 
health, he left a large and lucrative law prac- 
tice in Aroostook county some (iiree years ago 
aud settled in the Kansas Valby. His ster- 
ling character, splendid educauon and remark- 
able attainments soon pushed him upward to 
positions of honor and trust; but the seed of 
that fatal malady, consumption, proved too 
deeply rooted, and be was cut down in tho full 
vigor of manhood. 

The funeral of Willio E. O’Neil, killed by 
being run over by a jigger on Saturday after- 
noon, took place yesterday afternoon at the 
Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception. Tho 
floral offerings by G. A. C. Randall were very 
beautiful. Little Willie’s remaius were view- 
ed by his teachers and school mates. 

A Portland man is seouring tho couulry and 
engaging farmers to plant cucumbers for 
pickles. Ho has engaged tho plauting of 15 
acres to cucumbers in various parts of 
Androscoggin county. 

The will of the late L. O. Reynolds leaves his 
property to his widow and three daughters. 
The property is estimated at §15,000 personal 
and §3,000 real estate, 

PROTECTION AGAINST FIRE. 

14th Annual Report of the Insurance 

Commissioner of Maine. 

The 14tli annual report of the Insurance 
Commissioner of Maine will Boon be issued 
from the press. Fivo fire companies of other 
states have withdrawn during the year, and 
ttrt) fire companies from other states and four 

foreign fire companies have been admitted. 
Eighty-seven fire, fire-marine and marine in- 

surance companies of other statos and countries 
have reported to this department their condi- 

tion on December 31,1881, of which 84 are 

stock and three arc mutual companies. The 

past year has been on exceptionally hard one 

for insurance companies in the country gener- 
ally, aud hut few of them havo made any 

money in business in Maine. 
The fire premiums received by companies of 

other states and countrios upon business done 
in this state for the year 1881, amounted to 

$707,452 80; the losses paid were $521,200.00; 
gross premiums over losses, $240,240.14. The 
same companies paid in taxes to the state, on 

the same preminms, oyer $11,000, besides foes 
for licenses, &o. 

When it is remembered that it costs com- 

panies at least one-fourth of their premium 
income to pay expenses, which would amount 
to $191,803.20, it will he seen that of the pre- 
miums received in this state the margin of 

profit is so small, that if it wero not for the ex- 

pectation of something better in the future* 
the most of the cempanics woald withdraw 
from tlie state at once, or materially increase 
their rates of insurance. And yet the Com- 
missioner is constrained to believe that tho 
fault lies at tho doors of the companies. It is 
somewhat difficult to understand why some 

companies have uniformly made money in this 
state, while others have as uniformly 
lost money, and while a carefull comparison 
of the annual statements of the different com- 

panies for several years past show| that the 
rates have not materially differed among the 
several companies. 

The Commissioner is not an expert in insur- 
ance matters, and does not claim to be; and yet 
it is only too plain to the common comprehen- 
sion, that in a large number ©f cases tho moral 
hazard is greater than the fire hazard. Men 
who are heavily mortgaged are not so careful 
of their property as those who own their prop- 
erty unincumbered; aud yet companies make 
but little if any difference in rates between the 
two classes of risks; and the mortgage property 
is insured just as cheaply, if insured at all, as 

it would be if uuiucumbered. There should 
not only be a better discrimination in risks, 
but a better discrimination in rates. When 
companies will take into consideration the 
moral hazard, as well as the fire hazard, in fix- 
ing rates upon property, then the premium in- 
come will increase in the same ratio that the 
losses by fire will decrease. 

The Commissioner congratulates himself, as 

well as the people of the state, that the com- 

panies doing business in this state have ail 
passed the ordeal of 1881 without impairment 
oi capital or serious decrease in surplus. 

There are threetstock marino insuvauco com- 

panies organized under the laws of thisjstate: 
Ocean Insurance Co., Portland; Merchants’ 
Marine Insurance Co., Bangor; Union Insur- 
ance Co., Bangor. These are all believed to be 
in good condition and perfectly solvent. A 
synopsis of their annual statements will be 
found in this report. 

The mutnal companies of this state have 
made their annual statements, which have also 
been tabulated in this report. The aggregate 
paid-up capital of companies doing business in 
tiiis state is $37,840,000; their gross assets reach 
the enormous sum of $127,422,775.38; liabilities, 
$46,250,434.50; surplus as regards policy hold- 
ers, $81,166,340.82; liabilities including capital, 
$84,096,434.56; surplus over all liabilities, $43,- 
326,340.82; income, $64,134,470.64; expendi- 
tures, $54,906,425.32. 

Of the assets of these companies, $7,5G1,018.- 
90 is invested in real estate; $17,382,130.46 in 
loans on bonds and mortgages; $80,688,753.31 
in stocks and bonds; $5,059,464.37 in loans on 

collateral; $9,506,031.81 in cash in office and 
bank; $5,549,951.76 in premiums in course of 
collection; $2,322,200.80 in all other assets. To- 
tal assets, $127,043,574.38. 

These insurance companies received $51,. 
560,044.49 in 1881 from lire preminms and $5,- 
558,613.80 from marine and inland preminms; 
interest on bonds and mortgages, $1,005,490.44: 
interest and dividends from all other sources, 
$3,734,424.50; received for rent, $488,107.99; in- 
come from all other sources, $84,134,470.64; ox- 

cgbs of income over expenditures, $7,491,063.28. 
The expenditures were as follows: Fire 

losses, $32,042,210.33; marine and inland losses, 
$4,429,077.95: dividends paid, $4,352,803.85; 
paid for commissions and brokerage, $9,482,- 
813.09; paid for salaries, &e., $3,759,580.94; 
taxes, $1,672,252.29; all other expenditures, 
$3,733,405.85. Total expenditures, $548,906,- 
425.32. 
___ 

PORTLAND OARSMEN. 

What is Doing in Aquatics. 

The rowing season has now 'fairly opened in 
Portland. Wallace Ross whoso jhand was so 

badly injured a few weeks since, resumed prac- 
tice on Monday last, after an absence of twelve 

days. His hand i3 not well yet, and it will be 
several weeks before he can have full use of it. 
Ross is a little thin aud is at present only six 

pounds over his rowing weight, which will be 
170 pounds. He practices twice daily, and rows 

from the Union Boat Club house. In the 

morning about ten o’clock he takes a spin of 
five miles, and in the afternoon, about 4 o’clock 
he repeats the performance. He uses his old 

English boat in practice, preferring to save hiB 
two Ruddock boats for race day. Ho does not 
stint himself in diet,bat lives well. In his style 
of rowing he has showed Jmuch improvement, 
and rpws his boat very evenly, strikes and 

pulls through the water well, aud finishes very 
clean. Ho is dressed during his spins in very 
heavy clothing. He does not work outside his 

boat, as lie does not believe in taking long 
walks. In his practice pulls Ross is always ac- 

companied by his coach Kennedy. The latter 
looks after him carefully, and sees that every- 
thing pertaining to hfs rig and .exercise is at- 
tended to. During the past week. Ross lost sev- 

eral onportubities to practice on account of the 
weather. In speaking of the defeats of Boyd 
and Trickott, Ross said that Boyd had been 
overtrained with outside work, such as long 
walks, and other hard work. Ross looked for 

nothing else hut defeat for bath Boyd aud 

Trickett.both of whom were beaten by a num- 

ber of scullers iu regattas in this country. No 

place has yet been decided on for his race with 

Hanlan, and none will bo chosen till Hanlan 
returns from England, which will bo in a few 
weeks. Many people are of the opinion that 
Hanlan had a right to name the water, but as 

he withdrew his deposit and ^failed to close a 

match with Ross, who had challenged him for 
the championship, Ross claimed that Hanlan, 
by his retirement forfeited gall right to name 

the water. The men, therefore, have to name 

the coarse by mutual selection. 
Conley, partner of Hamm of Halifax, is now 

located in Portland, and rows daily in the har- 
bor. He takes practice in the morning about 
the same hour as Ross, and they frequently 
meet during their spins, though they never 
feel each other’s pace. Unlike Robs, Conley 
takes his second spin at dusk, and in the semi- 
darkness, evidently being unwilling that these 
looking for points shall get an opportunity to 
obtain them. His friends claim that he is eag- 
er to row Davis, and they predict certain victo- 
ry for their favorite in case tho men meet. 
Davis is not in practice. 

Buckley, the well known amateur, rows from 
the the same boathouse (the Cumberland) as 

Conley, and is moving well. 
The Davis brothers, Mark aud .Toe, aro row- 

ing in singles, and have not as yet done any 
work in doubles. 

Ross thinks well oT Buckley, and is of the 
opinion that he will make a good fight this soa- 

son for the amateur championship. 
M. F. Davis, has gone west, to look after his 

patents which have been infringed upon. There 
were two races in which he wished to be a con- 
testant before he retired from boating, but ho 
says ho could see noway of bringing them about, 
as the opposing parties, while making preten- 
sions and professions,never gave them any sub- 
stantial basis by making doposit3 that would 
show their sincerity, and, consequently, he was 
forced to abandon hope of meeting them. 

St. Paul’s Church. 
At vespers, last Sunday, the picturesque lit- 

tle church of St. Paul was crowded to its ut- 
most capacity, the occasion being the annual 
official visitation of the Bishop of Maine. Af- 
ter a powerful and eloquent sermon by the 

Bishop, the rector, Rev. Arthur W. Little 

presented the candidates for confirmation. 
The service was very impressive, especially 
when the good bishop laid his hands upon the 
head of each candidate kneeling at the altar 

rail, and gave the Apostolic blessing: ‘De- 
fend, O Lord, this, Tliy child, with Thy heav- 

enly grace, that he may continue Thine for. 
ever, and daily increase in Thy holy spirit 
more and more, until he como to Thy everlast- 

ing kingdom.” The class this year numbers 
some 22 persons, who will be admitted to their 
first communion next Sunday morning. 

The Montgomery Guard--. 
Friday, May liltb, the Montgomery Guard3 

are to be visited by the best drilled company, 
as it is claimed, in the Rhode Island militia, 
the Meagher Guards of Providonce. The event 
is to bo one of the most interesting in the an- 

nals of military exhibitions in the city. The 
Guards will spare no expense in the entertain- 
ment of their visitors and will present an order 
of exercises second to noDO ever exhibited in 
our city. A committee will be in the city 
from Providence to make arrangements, and 
we will be able in a few d »ys to publish the 
programme in detail. 

BANGOR V3. RISING VIRTDE LODGE. 

Opinion of Chief Justice Appleton. 

Below wo publish the fall toxt of tho opinion 
of Chief Justice Appleton, in tlie case Bangor 
rs. Rising Virtue Lodge, in which the position 
taken by the city is sustained: 
OPINION OF THE SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT IN 

BANGOR VS. RISING VIRTUE LODGE. 

The distinctive features got a public char- 
ity are, that its funds are derived from gifts 
and devises, and not trom fees, dues and assess- 

ments, and.that it is not confined to privileged 
individuals, but is open to tho indefinite pub- 

o. 
A Masonic Lodge is not a charitable or be- 

nevolent institution within R. S., ch.6, §6, 
part sgcond. 

Its real and personal estate is subject to tax- 
ation, and must bear its just and proportionate 
share of the expenses required for the support 
of government. 

Appleton, C. J. Tho Rising Virtue Lodge 
with other lodges, owning a block of stores 
assessed as of the value of fiftoen thousand dol- 
lars, claim that this property, a small portion 
of which, in value, is used for masonic purpos- 
es,should be exempted from bearing its propor- 
tionate share of the burdens, which are impos- 
ed, for the support of government, on the gen- 
eral property of tho community. 

The just and honest rule in assessments for 
governmental purposes is equality of taxation. 
Whatever sacrifices it requires from the people 
should be made to boa&as nearly as possible 
with the same pressures on all. In this way 
only will there bo the least sacrifice on the 
whole. If one hears less than his share of the 
public burdens, some others must hear more. 
If one block of stores remains untaxed, the re- 

maining stores and other taxable property 
mast be unduly and disproportionately taxod. 
The raoro numerous the exemptions, the 
more unequal and burdensome the taxation. 

Tho defendant corporation denies that its 
property should bo assessed to defray its rata- 
ble share of the oxpenses of the government, 
which protects it, in common with the other 
property of the people and corporations of the 
State. The ground of exemption rests on R. S., 
ch. G, § G, part 2,' by which “the real and per- 
sonal property of all literary institutions, and 
the real and personal property of all benevo- 
lent, charitable and scientific institutions incor- 
porated by this State,” are exempted from tax- 
ation. 

Assuming that the legislature have the pow- 
er to relieve favored corporations or individu- 
als from paying their just taxes, (and it is as 
proper iu the one ease as in the other), still tax- 
ation is the general rule; exemption from 
taxation the exception. Statutes violating the 
general rule are to be construed strictly. They 
must be construed with tho utmost strictness. 
The statute creating the exemption must be 
clear, precise and definite, so as to satisfy the 
Court beyond all doubt that tho exemption 
claimed was withintha intention of the legisla- 
ture, as every exemption is repugnant to equal 
and impartial taxation. “All exemptions are 

to be construed strictly. Such special privil- 
eges are in conflict with the universal obliga- 
tion of all to contribute a just proportion to- 
ward the public burdens.” Co. Com. vs. Sis- 
ters of Charity, 48 Maryland, 34. “The power 
to tax,” observes Davis, J., in Bailey vs. Mag* 
guire, 22 Wallace, 22G, “rests upon necessity, 
and is inherent in every sovereignty, and there 
can be no presumption in favor of its relin- 
quishment.” 

Exemption is a special favor confer red. The 
party claiming it must bring his case unmistak- 
ably within the spirit and intent of the act cre- 
ating the exemption. Charity and charitable 
uses are expressions recognized and well under- 
stood in the law. The objeot of the legisla- 
ture was to favor societies existing exclusively 
for charitable, purposes—or, as was said else- 
where by an eminent Court, for purposes pure- 
ly charitable—not a society existing for other 
and distinct purposes, and with other aud differ 
ent objects to bo attained. It was tho object to 
protoct publio charitable institutions. 

The statute upon which tho defendants rely, 
uses the word benevolent, but there is no ques- 
tion that this word, when used in connection 
with charitable, is to be regarded as synonym- 
ous witli it and as defining and limiting tho na- 

ture of tho charity intended. Saltonstall vs. 
Sanders, 11 Allen, 470. 

What, then, ia a charity? What ia a char- 
itable institution? “A good charitable use is 
public," remarks Gray, J., in Saltonstall vs. 
Sanders, 11 Allen 456, “not in the sense that it 
must be executed openly and iu public; but in 
the sense of being so general and indefinite in 
its objects as to be deemed of common and pub- 
lic benefit. Each individual immediately bene- 
fited may be private, and the charity may be 
distributed in private and by a privato hand. 
It is public in its general scope and purpose, 
and bocomos definite and private only after the 
individual objects have been selected.” In 
Attorney General vs. Proprietors of Meeting 
House, 3 Gray 50, A public charity,” ob- 
serves Shaw, G. J., “in legal contemplation, is 
derived from gift or bounty." Attorney Gen- 
eral vs. Hewer, 2 Vern. 3S7. In the case of the 
Attorney General vs. Heelis, 2 Sim. and Stu. 
77, it is said by the Vice Chancollor, that it is 
the source whence the funds are derived, and 
not the purpose to which they are dedicated, 
which constitutes the use, charitable; if deriv- 
ed from the gift of the crown, or the legisla- 
ture, or a private gift for improving a town, 
they are charitablo, within the equity of the 
Stat. of 43 Eliz., ch. 4; but when a fund is de- 
rived from rates and assessments, being in no 

respect derived from bounty or charity, it is not 
charitable. So a subscription by a benefit society, 
for mutual relief, is a privato and not a public 
charity, and does not require the intervention 
of the Attorney General, Anon, 3 Atk277. 
The essential features of a public charity, are, 
that it is not confined to privileged individuals, 
but is open to the indefinate public. It is this 
indefinite, unrestricted quality, that gives it its 
public character. Donoburgh’s Appeal, 85 
Penn. 30G. 

Masonry being a secret institution, and its 
main purposes; being carefully guarded from 
public security and knowledge iu the secrecy 
of its lodges, we can only ascertain the objects 
of its existence from the information afforded 
us by its constitution and its general regula- 
tions, so far as they are made part of the case. 
The intimate purposes of the institution are 

not disclosed. They are secret. They are 

kept sacred. It is only from what is known 
that we can infer what are its leading ob- 
jects. 

The section relied on as exempting the insti- 
tution from taxation, refers to those which are 

purely charitable. That Masonic Lodges are 
charitable to their own members is not to be 
questioned, but that is not the question. The 
inquiry is, whether it is a public charity or pri- 
vate charity for the exclusive aid of its mem- 
bers. 

The constitution, it seems by tho preamble 
thereto, was ordained and established “in or- 
der to form perfect fraternal union, establish 
order, insure tranquility, provide for and pro- 
mote the general welfare of the craft, and se- 
cure to the fraternity the blessings of Masonic 
privileges.” From the “blessings of Masonic 
privileges,” all not members—and all of the fe- 
male sex not married to Masons or begotten by 
them in lawful wedlock, are excluded—while 
no woman can be a member, and no man, ex- 

cept by a unanimous voto. It will, too, be per- 
ceived that charity is not even mentioned as 
one of the purposes for which the constitution 
was ordained and established, but “the welfare 
of the craft” and “the blessings of Masonic 
privileges” are specially designated. 

It provides for tho establishment and preser- 
vation of “a uniform mode of working and lec- 
tures, in accordance with the ancient land- 
marks and customs of Masonry,” and a Grand 
Lecturer, “whose duty it shall bo to exemplify 
the work” and “impart instruction to any lodge 
requiring their services.” 

Its funds are derived from fees for initiation, 
assessments—fees for dispensation for holding 
new lodges, to be paid tho Grand Treasurer, 
and generally from “fees, dues and assess- 
ments.” 

Of the nine committees for which provision 
is made in tho management of the institution, 
there is one for charity, whose duty it is to ap- 
propriate the interest, of tho charity “in whole 
or in part, for the relief of such poor and dis- 
tressed brethren, their widows and orpnans, as 
the Grand Lodge or the Trustees of the Charity 
fund may consider worthy of assistance, 
and if the whole be not so distributed, the resi- 
due, with all the other receipts of the Treasur- 
er, after deducting therefrom such sums as may 
be necessary for the ordinary expenses of the 
Grand Lcdgo,” is to be added ‘to this fund. 
This limitation of charity in the constitution is 
found in similar terms in the charter of the de- 
fendant lodge. 

Tho jewels and the regalia, the elaborate 
schedule of official dignitaries with titles im- 
plying important functions and grave duties, 
inconsistent with and unnecessary for the dis- 
tribution of charities, its splendid processions, 
its gorgeous rooms, its palatial buildings, its 
“duly” gmrJ. It loois, its mysterious rites, its 
secret recognition, all its rules, regula- 
tions r eeedings, so far as made known to 
the pu l:c, negative the idea that charity i3_the 
primary aud exclusive object of the institution, 
and conclusively prove that “the welfare of 
the craft,” and “the blessings of Masonic priv- 
ileges,” are the objects of its existence. It is a 

society for mutual benefit and protection, and 
the ends to be attained are private and person- 
al, not public. The very word “privileges,” 
implies rights and immunities superior to those 
enjoyed by others. 

It 13 apparent tnat tne defendant corporation 
cannot be regarded as a purely public charita- 
ble institution, because it wants the essential 
elements of a public charity. It has other ob- 
jects than charity. Whatever its ultimate pur- 
poses, they are other than charitable. Its funds 
are derived not from devises andj gifts, as in 
case of a public charity, but from fees and the 
assessment of ita members. The funds so ob- 
tained are to bo distributed among the poor 
and needy members, from whom they were 

collected, and among their wives and children. 
Itis an association for the mutual benefit of 
its members, and not a charitablo institution 
within the meaning of the Statute. Bolton vs. 

Bolton, 73 Maine. 
In Babb vs. lteed, 5 Itawle 157, it w is held 

that a Lodge of Odd Bellows, being an associa- 
tion of mutual benevoleuco among i' mem- 

bers, was not a charitable institution. But the 
Odd Bellows, so far as i3 known, are a secret 
institution with signs of recognition and care- 

fully guarded secrets, raising their funds and 
distributing the same in a similar manner as 

the Masons. “The association,” observes Sar- 
gent, J., in delivering the opinion of the Court, 
"from whose property is the money in Court, 
was formed and conducted without incorpora- 
tion. Its objects are stated to be the employ- 
ment of its funds in purposes of mutual benev- 
olence among its members and their families; 
but these cannot be deemed charitable uses 
under the common law of Pennsylvania, or 

the Statute 43 Eliz. The twenty-one cases 

enumerated in the Statute, and others construc- 
tively within it, are of a public nature, tending 
to the benefit or relief in some shape or other, 
of the community at large, and not restricted 
to the mutual aid of a few.” In Thompson’s 
Ex’rs vs. tNorris, 20 N. J., Eq 525, the case 

of Babb ys, Reed was cited [with approbation. 

In Delaware County Institute vs. Delaware 
County, 8 Weekly notes of cases (Penn.) 449, 
it was held that an institute of science, whose 
object was the promotion of general and scien- 
tific knowledge among the community at large 
but whose benefits were restricted to its mem- 

bers, except at the pleasure of it«J managers, 
was not a purely pubho charity, and was not 
exempt from taxation as such. ‘'The plaintiff 
in error,” observes the Court, ‘‘so far from be- 
ing a purely public charity, is not a public 
charily at ail. It is a private corporation for 
the benefit of its members, as much as any oth- 
er beneficial and literary society.” It will bo 
observed that other than members were allow- 
ed, or might be allowed, to participate in all 
the benefits of the association—not so with 
Masonic lodges, whose “Masonic privileges” 
and benevolence are limited and restricted to 

'its members and families. 
A charitable institution to be exempted from 

taxation must bo a purely charitable one. 

Humphrey vs. Little Sisters |of the Poor, 29 
Ohio 206. The gift or bequest must be for 
strietty charitable purposes, else the trust will 
not be enforced. Thompson’s Ex’rs vs. Norris. 
The funds of the defendant corporation may 
and are, as the case shows, applied to othor 
than charitable uses—“as for the good of the 
craft”—in building a hall for the unknown 
purposes of its existence. To authorize ex- 
emption from taxation its purposes must be 
“strictly charitable,” “Durely^cnaritable,” not 
a commingling of other and more important 
purposes with charity as a mere secondary 
consideration. 

But we are referred to certain decisions as 

opposed to the conclusions to which we have 
arrived. It may ba proper to remark that the 
constitution and regulations of the Grand 
Lodge were not before nor considered by the 
Court, in the cases relied upon in defence. 

In King vs. Parker, 9 Cush. 71, it was held 
that a conveyance to cortain persons and the 
survivors of them as joint tenants, but without 
word of limitation to their heirs or to the heirs 
of the survivor, in trust to and for the use of 
an unincorporated lodge of Fioemasons, to the 
only proper use, benefit and behoof of the 
lodge forever—that the conveyance was in 
trust and that the estate did not descend to the 
heira of the grantor. It suffices to remark that 
since that.decision the question of public chari- 
ties lias been before the same Court, and this 
decision has been not merely doubted, but, sub- 
stantially, so far as relates to the question un- 
der discussion, overruled. In Old tiouth Soci- 
ety vs. Parker, 119 Mass. 24, Wells, J., says 
property held in trust for a monthly meeting 
of Friends seems to have Sheen regardod a3 a 

public charity in Earle vs. Wood, S Cush. 430, 
and in Dexter vs. Gardiner,8 Cush. 430; and 
for a lodge of Freemasons in King vs. Parker, 
9 CuBh, 71, but noither of these cases was a 

proceeding which concerned the administra- 
tion of charity, as such. They were suits re- 
lating to trusts, in which the rights of private 
parties alone werejroprosentsd. There was no 
public charity declared in either case, and no 
adjudication which necessarily involved or was 
based upon the existence of a charitable trust. 
A fund to be dispensed exc’usively by way of 
mutual aid or benefit, among the members of 
an association, is apricate ,and not a public 
charily, 3 Gray 50, 11 Allen 04. It may well 
be questioned, therefore, whether all the condi- 
tions requisite for a technical public charity, 
were present in the case of King V3. Parker, 
cited above. 

The case of JJuke vs. fuller, 9 IN. Ji. 03b, 
was that of au unincorporated Lodge of 
Masons, one of whose by-laws was that, “the 
furniture and funds of tho lodge shall be con- 

sidered as the joint and equal property of all 
the members, who shall, by a majority of votes, 
have management thereof for the good of the 
craft or for tho relief of indigent and distressed 
worthy Masons, their widows and orphans.” 
The Lodge was dissolved'and the funds divided 
among the six attending members and the de- 
fendant, who had been its treasurer, and tho 
plaintiff brought liis suit for his share. The 
court held the division void, and gave judg- 
ment for the defendant. In their opinion 
they cite the Stat. 43 Eliz., relating to’“gifts 
ane devises” for charitable uses, as if the funds 
derived from assessments were derived by 
“gifts or devises,” which they assuredly are 
not, any more than taxes collected for and ap- 
propriated to the support of paupers, is to be 
deemed within that statute, though that is a 

more general and extensive charity. Assuming 
this to be a public charity, the Court intimate 
that in cases of gross mismanagement, or dis- 
solution, it might, sitting as Court of Equity, 
take the funds and commit their administra- 
tion to other hands. But the right to thus in- 
terfere can rest only on the ground, that this 
is a purely public charity, which all the author- 
ities show it is not. 

In the State vs. Addison, 2 S. Car. (N. S.) 
499, the decision rests upon the long-continued 
construction by the City Council of Charles- 
ton, of an ordinance passed in 1793, exempting 
“all and every * * charitable society from 
payment of any city taxes now due, or to be- 
come due.” The property of certain real es- 

tate belonging to the lodge remained untaxed 
until the year 1868, when, for the first time.it 
was taxed. “Having already intimated,” ob- 
serves Moses, C. J., “that we do not consider it 
as essential for any society claiming exemp- 
tion under the ordinance of 1793, to show that 
the charities which it administers are purely 
for public purposes, we think the relators are to 
be held within it, because the City Council, 
from the period when t'qp societies first owned 
real estate in Charleston, to 1868, have given a 
construction to it which it was too late to dis- 
regard or change while it was in force. It is 
true, as it was not in the nature of a contract, 
they could have repealed it at their pleasure; 
but while operative, their action in regard to 
it for so long a time must be received as the 
interpretation of their own enact- 
ment.” It will bo perceived that it is not al- 
leged that the Lodges in question were within 
43 Eliz. The decision rests on the absence of 
previous taxation, and on the construction of 
the language of the ordinance, made in the 
City Council. 

Iu Mayor of Savannah vs. Solomon s Lodge, 
53, Geo. 93, it was hold that a Masonic institu- 
tion was a charitable institution and exempt 
from taxation, but the decision was based sole- 
ly by Warner, C ,J., upon the Statutes of the 
State, “it was,” he remarks, “so recognized 
and styled by the general assembly of this 
State, as far back as 1790: See Marble & 
Crawford’s Digest, 147.” Upon this assump- 
tion aud without discussion, the opinion rests. 
Whether or not it was purely a public charity 
was neither considered nor discussed. 

In Everett vs. Carr, 59 Maine, 330, all that 
was decided, was, that “incorporated Masonic 
lodges might receive in trust, property devised 
for charitable purposes.” They could hold 
property as trustees, as towns, or individuals 
can, but that does not make the towns, lodges, 
or individuals, public charitable institutions 
within the Statute. They are corporations es- 

tablished for other purposes, and,holding speci- 
fied property for certain purposes. They hold 
as corporations their own property in their 
own right, for such purposes as the law per- 
mits; and trust property in trust, as other trus- 
tees. In the will of Dwinel there were lega- 
cies to Everett aud others, “in trust, to be 
used solely and purely for charitable purposos.” 
Neither devisi altered the relations of the de- 
visees, so as to make either the lodges or the 
individual trustees, thereby “charitable insti- 
tutions,” and therefore to be exempted from 
taxation. The only question then 
was whether the Lodge could take 
as trustee. That it does charitable acts is 
not to be questioned, but if that was not the 
primary and exclusive object of its existence, 
and if it was not a purely benevolent, charita- 
ble institution, the purpose aud objects of its 
existence remaining unchanged, the receiving 
a devise os trustee would not make it a public, 
charitable institution—under the Statute, when 
without and before such devise it was not, any 
more than a bequest to a town for literary pur- 
poses would make such a town a literary insti- 
tution. The town can hold a devsie5for litera- 
ry purposes, as trustee, precisely as a lodge can 
for benevolent purposes, without the one being 
a literary or the other a benevolent institution, 
within the purview of the Statute. Piper vs. 
Moulton, 72 Mann, 155. 

In Indianapolis vs. Grand Master, 2o Ind., 
518, it was held that a lodge was a charitable 
institution—but its rules and regulations were 
not before the Court, nor considered by it. 
The docission rather assumed it as truo that 
it was a charitable institution, and as- 

suming it to bo so, the Court decided that it 
was. 

Alter a careful consideration of the constitu- 
tion and the general rules and regulations of 
the Grand Lodge of the State of St aiue, and af- 
ter an examination of the authorities bearing 
on the question, our conclusion is that a Ma- 
sonic Lodge is not a charitable or benevolent 
institution, within E. S., ch. ti, § (>, p, 21, and 
that its real and personal estate must bear its 
equal and just proportion of the burdens of sus- 

taining government with the other property of 
the community. 

Judgment for the plaintiffs. 
Walton, Barrows, Danforth, Peters, Libbey, 

Symouds, JJ., concurred. 

Accidents. 
Mr. Jewett’s horse became lively and ran 

when on Portland bridge, Sunday, and collided 
with another team, smashing the nice Conoord 
wagon to which he was attached. 

A horse attached to a light wagon ran away 
near the Eastern railroad station, yesterday, 
and was caught after slight damage bad been 
done. 

Mrs. Tuckormau an elderly lady living on 

South street, when coming out of Free street 
church Sunday noon, accidentally fell off the 

Bteps on to the sidewalk, bruising her face and 
her knee. No sorious injury is likoly to result 
from the accident. 

Arrested on Suspicion of Forgery. 
Last night Officers Newcomb and McCallum 

arre3ted Henry May, formerly employed by 
Eufus Dunham & Son, but who had recently 
beon discharged on account of his habits of 

dissipation, on suspicion of forging au order 
from the firm on McKenney, the tailor, for 

wearing apparel not to exceed SIS. The 

police surmise the order was written by May 
and presented by one Jack Blades, who has 
left the city. May trill appear before the 

Municipal Court to-day. 
Y. M. C. A. 

The entertainment given at the Reform 
School by the Debating Club and Farrington 
Quartetto last Friday evening, was repeated 
last evening at the rooms of the Y. M. C. A. 
The principal feature of the entertainment was 

a Mock Trial, the prisoner being accused of 

stealing $50. Tho counsel for the occasion 
were Ralph H. Greenwood, for tho prosecu- 
tion and Fred W. Adams for the defendant. 
The case was deeidod in favor of defendant. 

Mr. Lindin, the Swode, who was injured in 
the Hobron Bond Slate Quarry at Monson by a 

load of rubbish falling back upon him, died 
Friday last. 

STATE NEWS. 

ANDBOSCOGGIN COUNTY. 

B tth and Lewiston capitalists talk of build- 
ing a cotton mill at Lisbon Falls, where there 
is a good power. 

KENNEBEC COUNTY. 

The Grand Army of the Republic is about to 
organize a Ladies’ Relief Corps in connection 
with Seth Williams Tost at Augusta. 

The Journal says John Patten, Esq., of 
Bath, has presented his check for $500 to Miss 
Clara Farwell of Rockland, member of the 
Industrial School for Girls, at Hallowell, to be 
devoted to the benefit of that institution. 

The Reporter says Mrs. Robert Thompson 
of Farmingdalo died suddenly on Thursday 
morning. 

Cyrus A. Noyes of Fairfield, ka wood turner 
by trade, while raising his house, was crushed 
to death Saturday forenoon by the building 
settling back upon him. He was at work un- 
der the house. He was over 70 years old. 

KNOX COUNTY. 

Rockland is talking about erecting a soldiers’ 
monument. One hundred and fifty of the sons 
of that city gave their lives to preserve the 
Union. 

PENOBSCOT COUNTY. 

The Whig says that A. B. Taylor, run over 

by a platform car at Bangor a few days ago, 
was attacked with lockjaw and died Sunday. 

The Gazette says that the youngest daughter 
of,T. A. Farrar of Dexter met with a serious 
and nearly fatal injury about four weeks ago. 
She fell from a scaffold fourteen feet high, 
striking on her back. When picked up she 
was insensible, and remained so for a long 
time. Shortly after she was found she went 
into a sort of convulsion, which was followed 
by a severe sickness. The child is now able to 
be round, but remembers nothing of the fall, 
or of the sickness. 

PISCATAQUIS COUNTY. 

The Whig says that two landlocked salmon 
of two and one-half and three pounds were 

caught at Sebec dam, Thursday afternoon. 

Dr. Frazier’s Root Bitters. 
Frazier’s Root Bitters act strongly upon the 

liver anil kidneys, keep the bowels open and regu- 
lar, make the weak strong, heal the lungs, build up 
the nerves,and cleanse the blood and system of 
every impurity. 

For Dizziness, Rush of Blood to the Head, tend- 
ing to Apoplexy, Dyspepsia, Fever and Ague, 
Dropsy, Pimples and Blotches, Scrofulous Humors 
and Soros, Tetter, Ringworm, White Swelling, 
Erysipelas, Sore Eyes, or for young men suffering 
from Weakness or Debility caused from imprudence, 
tmd for females in delicate health, Frazier’s Root 
Bitters are especially recommended. 

Dr. Frazier: I have used two bottles of your 
Root Bitters for Dyspepsia, Dizziness, Weakness 
and Kidney Disease, and they did me more good 
than the doctors and all the medicine I ever used. I 
consider your mediciue one of the greatest of bless- 
ings.” Mrs. M. MARTIN, Cleveland, O. 

Dr. William’s Indian Pile Ointment is the 
only sure cure for piles. 

»V. F. PHILIilPH d CO., Wholesale Agis 
mh31F&T&wly Portland Me. 

Tho concentrated power and curative virtues of 
AYER’S SARSAPARILLA render it the most effect 
ive and economical mediciue that can be used. It 

is the best remedy ever devised for the debility and 

lassitude peculiar to the spring. It expels all impu- 
rities from the blood, and effe;ts the renovation 

which the system must undergo at this season to bo 

in a healthy condition. 
Sold by all druggists. Ask for AYER’S SARSA- 

PARILLA, aud do not be persuaded to take any 
other. Trice, §1; six bottles for $5. 

my6 _d&wlw 

Spring Styles. 
Having greatly increased our faciliti s 

for doing business we are prepared to 
show all the leadi styles in flue 

MOTS anil SHOES. 
Ladies’ French Mat. Kid top, low 

vamp, quarter over and box toe. Nobby. 
Ladies’ Donga Kid Button. 

“ Curacoa “ “ 

“ « “ “ $2.00. 
“ American Kid “ 1.50. • 

“ “ “ « 1.25. 

Gents’ Hand and Ma- 
chine Sewed Goods. 

Manufactured by Walker, Strong & 
Carroll, Boston. 

Hart’s Hand Sewed Goods. Gents’ 
Enamel, Cloth Top Oxfords. 

Call and be Convinced. 

WY ti GREENE & CO., 
480 Congress St. 

Opposite Preble House, 

WIEB GBEENE, J. E. GREEKE 
ap4 deodtf 

TELEPHONE 552. 

i’hc undersigned would Inform 
liis old customers, and tbe public 
generally, that be has leased store 
201 Commercial Street, corner 

Central, where he will carry on 
the wholesale $ Produce Business, 
making a specialty of 

BUTTER, CHEESE & EGGS, 
and hopes by strict personal atten- 
tion to merit a share of public 
patronage. 

HOWARD T. SOULE, 
Formerly of Hodgdon & Soule. 

may8 d3t 

Art Needle Work 
Every lady interested in Art 

Needle Work, shonld examine the 
now designs which we are now 

showing in onr “Up Stairs” room. 

Stamping executed in the very 
best manner. 

Owen, Moore & Go. 
apl8 dtf 

~GEORGE M. PORTER, 
Lato Master Rhode Island School of Design, 

Teacher of 

Drawing, Painting, Designing and Mod- 
elling. 

Studio 511 1-2 Congress Street. 
A Life Class for the study of the draped moded 

in charcoal and oil, will be formed at once. 

A CHILDREN’S CLASS 
Will be opened SATURDAY, April 29th, when ob- 

ject drawing, and elementary light and shade will 
be taught. 

For terms, etc., apply between 2 and 4 o'clock 
daily. 

References—Rev. Dr. Hill, Dr. T. A. Foster, 
Cyrus F. Davis. ap27dtmy9 

BARGAINS IN BUTTONS, 
Especially ou our 5 and 10 ct. counte r 

Guipure Spanish and French Laces in 
new and desirable patterns. 

Materials for fancy work. 
New designs in Stamping patterns for 

Kensington Outline and Flannel Em- 
broidery. 

Stamping warranted permanent at 

Mrs. S. J. Clough’s 
561 CONGRESS STREET. 

may 4 dlw 

SEASONABLE GOODS 
—AT— 

REAS EM ABLE PRICES 
A Complete Lino of Spring and Summer 

BOOTS & SHOES Just Arrived. 
Ladies’ Cloth Top Button, only $2.00. 

Glove Kid *• $2.00. 
Men’s )x>w Shoes, Strap and Oxford Tie. 

Bals. and Button Boots. 
Congress Boots in all prices. 

Children’s Lawn Tennis in NEW and NOB- 
BY Stylos, &c., &c., &c., at 

E. W. DEARBORNS 
381 Congress Street. 

ap2G d2m 

Corn Packers ! 
SCREW PRESSES aud Dies for the mauutaoture 

of Corn Cans for sale. Enquire of 
»h20dU JBVKNH JJt &IS9HU1U. 

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS_ 

Fine White Shirts. 
We hare received from the manufactory a large Invoice of the 

CELEBRATEO PERFECT FITTING "PETERSBURG SHIRT.” 
They arc made of.Wainsutta Cotton, flnestJLinen Bosoms and Cuffs, with hand* 

made Button holes and sectional yoke, and are reinforced. W e offer this tine shirt 
at 

75, 88 CENTS AND $1.00, 
and guarantee a perfect lit. We offer also, of the same make, an excellent 

SHIRT LAUNDRIED, FOR $1.00. 
Also FIGURED SHIRTS in all sizes, with two cottons, the same make, lauadrlhdi 
JPOH. $1.00, sold elsewhere at $1.25 and $1.50. 

OAXsIj, Rospoctfully, 
A-.- 3EEJ. b—w 

247 MIDDLE STREET. 
iti 

mj9 4,1 

REWARDS 
Will foe given by Her Britannic Majesty’s 
Government tor any information that may 
lead to the apprehension of the mnderers of 
LORD FREDERICK CAVENBISH and MB. 
J. H. BURKE. Address 

II. B. M’s COUSUEATE, 
Portland, Maine. 

may9 
_ 

*Kl3t 

SUN UMBRELLAS 
-AST>- 

MISSES* SHAPES. 
We offer the largest variety of 

Low Priced Medium and Fine 

Sun Umbrellas 
-ra- 

pine Cambric, Worsted and Silk Fringe 
that we have ever shown. Please inspect our stock 

before buying. 

RESPECTmXY, 

A. B. BUTLER, 
247 MIDDLE STREET. 

my9 _dtt 
ORDIN AKTOB 

RELATING TO 

NEW WOODEN BUILDINGS. 
No Building, or Buildings, the 

exterior walls of which shall be 
in part or wholly of wood, exceed- 
ing ten feet in height, shall here- 
after be erected in this city with- 
out permission in each case from 
the Mayor and Aldermen. 
It shall be the duty of the City 

Marshal to cause to be removed 
at once as nuisances, all build- 
ings erected in dotation ’of this 
Ordinance. 

may 9 dlm 
Lj^Advertiaer Copy._ 

WANTED. 
A small rent of three or four rooms. 

Address W. C., Box 1109. 
may9 d3t 

FOUND. 

may9 d3t 

WANTED. 

TWO good Sheet Iron and Tin Plate Workers. 
Apply to T. H. SNOW, Saccarappa, Me. 

May 8th. °>?3d3t‘ 

UNLIMITED 
QUANTITY 

BLACK 
SPANISH 

LACES 
25 CENTS 

YARD, 
EXCELLENT 

QUALITY, 
GOOD 

WIDTH. 

H. I. NELSON & CO. 
myG dtf 

CHAS. H. O'BRION, 
Wholesale and Re Dealer in 

COAL. 
Domestic Coals a Specialty, at Lowest Market 

Prices. 

322 Commercial Street, 
Brown’s Wliarf 

PORTLAKH) MAIJIE. 
Orders received by telephone. aplGdtf 

SMITH, GAGE & CO., 
Wholesale Agents for 

Beach’s Washing Soaps, 
Frank Siddall’s Soaps, and 

Choice Selected Canned Prunes. 
Above goods should be used in every family. Ask 

your Grocer for them. ap26d3w 

DR. C. J. CHENEY, 
EETSTTIST, 

258 Middle Street, over H. H. Hay’s. 
Haviug returned from my vacation, I shall bo 

pleased to see my patients and all others in need of 
tirst-class dentistry at low prices, 

may 6 _dlw 
llOTICE. 

On and after this date the City Liquor 
Aireecv will be closed at 0 o’clock P. M. 
Saturday nights. ORIJi RING, 

City Liquor Agent, 
May 6tb, 1888. 
mij* Uw 

To flic Harbor Commissioner* •( 
Portland Harbor. 

Portland, May 8, lit*. 
WHE undersigedaie desirous of roakiai a aalld 
I till upon the flats in front of their land e» Wmt 

Commercial Street, between Emery and Yan^ka 
Streets, and hereby ask of your Honorable Board 
permission for the same. 

(Signed) 
PORTLAND & OGDENSBURG R. B. 00., 

by Samuel J. AndersoD, President, H. N. Josa a*4 
others. 

Portland, Me., May 8, 1811. 

ON the foregoing petition, it is ordered that a 
hearing be had on TUESDAY, May 10th. 

at 2.30 P. AL, on the premises, and that notloa of 
the above petition, together with this our ardat 
theron, be given by publication in two daily papart 
printed in Portland, for 6even (7) days preeedlnf 
the hearing. 

(Signed) 
JACOB McLELLAN, ) Harbor CommU- 
TIMOTHY 13. TOLFORD, \ sioners Port: 
CHARLES MERRILL, ) land Jkaroor. 

my9 

LAWT MOWERS. 
Tlie Best in tlie Market. 
Lawn Grass, J.awn Settees, and EVERYTHING tm 

the Lawn ami Garden, at 

GEO. BLANCHARD & BRO.’S 
AGRICULTURAL WABE0OCII, 

my9 74 Union N(.t Portland. eodfw* 

PALMER^ KNOX. 
This stallion will stand for serriee the preeenl Ma- 

son at the 

Plum Street Stables, Portland. 
For terms apply to F* C# HATES or BY* CL 

PALMER. myOTTJfcaAw 

Lost. 
A BUXCH of Keys with tag attached, marked 

0. H. Smith. The finder will plena# leers 
them at 230 & 238 Middle St., and be rewarded, 

mayt) d9t 

To Let. 

NEAR Cape Elizabeth Depot, a small College 
Houle with 7 rooms in good repair, with smell 

hen house, plenty good wat or and a nice large ■)- 

den. Kent, S8 per month. Call on CTB US COLB, 
near Capo Elizabeth Depot. xney9d2w* 

Wanted. 

TWO unfurnished rooms, »nd an attio ehambe>, 
suitable for light housekeeping, within Avw 

minutes walk from tho Post Office. Addrees, 
maylMol* A. M. J.. Bojt_lAM:__ 

AUCTION SALES. 

35 Extra Fine Driving and Work 
Horses 

AT AUCTION. 

ON FRIDAY, May I2th, at 10 o’clook A. M U 
my Stables, 81 FrankUn Street, Portland, I 

shall sell Thirty-five very ehoice Driving and Werh 
Horses. This is a lot oi horses consigned to me 

from Canada; were sent without my consent, and J 
am obliged to pell for want of reom and time. Tliey 
are all young, sound and fresh horse*, and will ho 
warranted as represented or the money refunded. 
This sale presents the best opportunity ever offhred 
ia Maine to ohtain bargains in eeod fresh stoek. I 
assum the public that they will find this stwjk ee 

represented and invite au inspection on Thursday* 
before sale. Don’t fail to attend this sale. 

Bl'FrS RAID. 
F. O. BAILEY & CO., Auclisiesn. 

myfl 

IMPORTANT 

Announcement ! 
WE SHALE OS 

Monday, May 8th, 
open in our 

Black Goods 
DEPARTMENT 

a large and varied assortment 

Black Dress Goods. 
Among the popular weave* 

which we shall offer, we mention 
a line line of Black Bunting*, 
plain and fancy; Albatross, Nun’s 
Veiling, plain, stripe and brocad- 
ed; llernani, Grenadine, Crepe de 

1 Japou, Tainisc Clotli* Imperial 
Serge, Drapd’ Alma, Itlervcillcnv, 
(Wool,) Henrietta Cloth, Armures, 
Granite Cloth, Diagonals, Cord- 
urettes, Serges, Chevron Cords 
and Stripes, Brocade (all wool, 
and silk and wool) and a choice 
line of Black Cashmeres from SO 
cents upw'ard. 

We also have a fine line of 
Courtauld’s celebrated English 
Veiling and trimming Crepes. 

492 & 494 Congress St. 
my8_a* 

Wedding 
AND 

Visiting 
Cards. | 

William S. Mil, 
CARD PLATE ENGRAVED 

AND 

Stationer. 

Engraved Cards and Invitations 
for Weddings and Recep- 

tions a Specialty. 
513 CONGRESS STREET. 

mchl1 <*** 

HORSES 
24 Draft and Driv- 

ers just arrived at 

BROWN’S STABLE, 
federal street. 

CHEAP. 

JOHN MURRAY. 
niytt3G1 

Cheese and Beans. 
50 Boxes Vermont Sage Cheese. 

100 “ “ ‘‘ “ plain do 
100 Bags German Pea Beans. 

-FOK SALE BY- 

SMITH, CAGE & q£. ap26 ____ 

ROOMS TO LET 
With Board in 

apis 


